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Security in the Church 

Hospitality Ministers need to be aware of the safety and 

security of everyone. There are some guidelines and parish 

practices that should be observed. 

Access to Church Premises 

Hospitality Ministers should ensure they have access to the 

Church premises. 

Evacuation 

If there is a emergency, please remain calm and l<eep 

everyone calm. Leave the building in an orderly way via the 

EXIT signs and gather at the collection Points. Please give 

special care to the young, elderly and sic I<. Please also 

account for everyone once gathered at collection point. 

First Aid Kit 6 Fire Extinguishers 

l<now where First Aid l<its and fire hydrants and extinguishers 
are. 

Child Safeguarding Policy 

The parish observes the Archdiocese safeguarding Policy 

with zero tolerance. Please be sure to have a copy of the 

policy and ensure you have been to the training and done the 

police clearance. 

catholic Chaplaincy services 

All local hospitals have catholic Chaplaincy services 

provided by the parish in which the hospitals are located. 

A list of Chaplaincies is on the Archdiocese Website. 

https:/ /adct.org_za/chaplaincies/
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Make sure you know the 
Emergency phone numbers 

security company 

Parish Priest 

PPC Chair 

Parish Office 

Fire hydrants 

Be sure to lrnow where the fire 

hydrants can be found and how 

to use them. 



so we, though many, 

are one body in Christ and 

individually members one 

of another. 

Romans12:5 

And thus you shall 

greet him: 'Peace be to you, 

and peace be to your house, 

and peace be to all that you 

have. 

1 Samuel 25:6 

New Parishioners 

In the Archdiocese of cape Town, people may register in 

any parish of their choice then their home parish will be 

the parish of their place of residence. If someone is not 

registered then the default geographic boundaries of the 

Archdiocese apply. For this and many other good reasons 

we urge people to ensure that they have completed a 

registration form with a parish. 

Where applicable: 

o Answer general questions about the parish.

0 PARISH REGISTRATION: Assist new parishioners to 

register (Please complete a Parish Registration for new 
parishioners). You can help them complete it or hand 

it to them and asl< them to return it when they have 

completed it. Forms can be returned to Parish Office. 

o welcome Pacl<age, where available.

o WEBSITE: Refer people to parish website

o EMAIL LIST: Invite people to subscribe to parish email

list, if applicable.

o Also encourage people to follow the parish on social

media, where it exists.
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Introduction: 

creating A Welcoming Ethos 

This bool<let is designed for the Hospitality Team to provide 

guidelines in creating the right atmosphere and ethos for a 

parish to become and be a welcoming community where 

everyone feels included and at home. 

The synod statement recognises welcoming as a core value 

of a parish community. 

Every person in the parish needs to feel this message, 

everyone should be welcoming. But we lool< to the Hospitality 

Team to actively lead and implement this initiative in the 

parish. 

What if everyone were welcomed as Christ... 

The below describes the welcoming ethos we want to create. 

o Recognizing, welcoming and caring for each member of 

the Church as if that person were Christ.

o Greet parishioners and visitors as you would lil<e to be 

greeted - naturally and with respect and care for that 

person.

o welcome everyone to participate in, and enjoy the 

wonder and joy of the Eucharist that makes Jesus 

present to be encountered and welcomed for He is 

really present.

serving in the front lines of the Church, the Hospitality 

Ministers are often the first people visitors meet when 

coming to the church. They therefore create a first 

impression, which can have a lasting effect. 
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synod synthesis 2022 

Archdiocese of cape Town: 

our mission is to give Christ to 

others. we need to do this in all 

our actions and words - both big 

and small. we are being called to 

journey together as one, Holy, 

catholic and Apostolic Church 

without leaving anyone behind. 

our faith is a gift to all... 



This great mystery provides sublime inspiration for the 

Hospitality Ministry and gives a noble model and example 

by which to carry out this service. 

The Visitation celebrates Mary visiting her aged cousin

Elizabeth was in her old age and barrenness amazingly with 

child. Mary herself was pregnant with Jesus but she 

‘proceeded with haste' and undertook the arduous 80km‘proceeded with haste' and undertook the arduous 80km

journey travelling in the hill country of Judah to take her cousin 

the 'gift' of Jesus and to oer her help. 

Mary's immense faith and obedience to God in her 'Fiat' - her

'Yes to God' - made salvation possible. She did not keep the 

gift of God to herself but went in haste to share it. 

Imagine Mary traveling, despite her pregnancy and all 

obstacles, with majesty, with humility, simplicity, an obstacles, with majesty, with humility, simplicity, an 

open heart of service to others, and of serving with great joy. 

Mary's greeting to Elizabeth, a typical Jewish one - Shalom - 

'peace be with you' should characterize our greeting to 

others. She served her aged, pregnant cousin with great love 

reminding us that the secret to sanctity (as St Therese said) 

was to do ordinary things with extraordinary love. 

Our Blessed Mother was the first to share the Good News Our Blessed Mother was the first to share the Good News 

about her son, Jesus, and she teaches us how to evangelize by 

presence, action, and word. Her visit to Elizabeth reminds us 

that mission begins by bearing Christ to others. Sharing the 

Good News of Jesus Christ will move us, uproot us, and often 

call us to leave the safety of familiar environments or 

behaviours. But we do it with faith and an open heart and 

God will do the rest. God will do the rest. 

The parish priest receievd a letter marked ‘Please give to

Harry the Usher’. It was handed ofer to Harry and this is 

what it said:





Ever since Paul VI, popes have written about the need for 
"New Evangelization" - the call to re-evangelize those people 
who have previously heard the message of Christ but for a 
variety of reasons have grown lack luster in the practice of 
their faith. 

In 2012 the "new evangelization" was the theme of the world 
synod of Bishops. In the synod's closing document the synod of Bishops. In the synod's closing document the 
Bishops wrote, "We must form welcoming communities in 
which all outcasts find a home, concrete experiences of 
communion which attract the disenchanted glance of 
contemporary humanity with the ardent force of love." 
The most basic element and foundation of this new 
evangelization is to create more welcoming communities. 

From the earliest days of the Church, when people gathered 
for prayer, they were led by and served by members of their 
local communities. This ancient and venerable practice 
continues to the present day and is nowhere more evident 
than when we gather to celebrate the sacred mysteries. 

St. Paul's instruction to the Romans was to "welcome one 
another as Christ has welcomed you" (Rom 15:7). another as Christ has welcomed you" (Rom 15:7). 

In the 'recent' history of the Church, we seem to have lost 
our welcoming mission. The ministry of Hospitality is a 
relatively new role for catholics. Pre-Vatican 11 editions of 
the Roman Missal contain no mention of Hospitality 
Ministers. The words hospitality and greeter are not found 
in the "Constitution on the sacred Liturgy." The General 
Instruction of the Roman Missal lists among the Instruction of the Roman Missal lists among the 
liturgical ministers "those who, in some places, meet the 
faithful at the church entrance, lead them to appropriate 
places, and direct processions," but no name is given to 
this ministry, nor is it described in any further detail." 



Responsibilities of Hospitality Ministers How many? 

At Mass Hospitality Ministers are 

needed for each Mass. The 
Functions performed by Hospitality Ministers are: number needed depends on 

Welcome people to Mass, preferably by name 
the size and layout of the 

0 church and the number of 

people attending Mass. 
0 The Hospitality Team should make a point of getting to 

know everyone, individually 

Perhaps try and remember one parishioner's name that 0 

you never l<new before every time you are at Mass 

0 Get to lmow one new thing about each parishioner 

greeted (and try and remember it) 

0 Try and remember parishioners' names, their spouses' Do you know where to find: 

name and the children's names Toilets (incl handicapped) 

0 Children should be welcomed individually, preferably 
Ramp for disabled and 

by name wheelchairs 

Cry room 

0 Make all parishioners feel welcome - old and new confessional 
parishioners 6 visitors Holy water 

0 Help people in need (the elderly, frail, disabled 6 those 
Kitchen 

with special needs, etc.) Sunday Teas 

Hall 

0 Help to seat people in Mass, as required. Parish office 

catechism 6 Sunday School 
0 Hand out hymn bOoks and bulletins, 2nd collections, Class rooms 

enevelopes, other 
First Aid l(its 

0 Ensure extra chairs are provided, when needed sacristy/ Altar servers 

Votive candles 
0 Help with parking, if needed Hymn books 

0 Help with overflows in big Masses 
Hymn notice board 

Notice boards and Notices 

0 All queries should be referred to the Parish Office Bulletins and other handouts 

Donations for Mass Intentions 6 services 

It is not easy to talk about money in the context of the Church, 

but we have to accept that, for practical purposes, money is 

needed to run the church. 

Mass Intentions: It is a pious Catholic practice to have Holy 

Mass offered for special intentions especially for the repose 
of the Souls of our departed relative and friends. It is not 
permitted for more than one intention to be celebrated per 
Mass and intentions are allocated on a first-come first-serve 
basis. 

To offer a Mass for an intention please submit your intention 

to the parish office. 

we offer a monetary donation for mass intentions which is 

entirely discretionary. See Archdiocese of Cape Town 

website for guidelines. 

Baptisms, Marriages and Funerals: All of these are provided 

by the church and it is entirely up to the individuals and 
families to decide whether they wish to make a donation 
and the amount of the donation. 

People however frequently ask for guidelines, and the best 

guideline we can offer is for people to think about what the 

service is worth to them and what they can afford in their 

budget. Another useful guidelines is to think about the 

amount of time that goes into preparing and conducting a 

particular service. 

An example of the work required for a wedding is: 

Pre-marriage counselling sessions 

Practise and rehearsals 

Travel time and expenses 

Actual marriage service 

Administrative time to officially register the marriage at the 

court and in Church records. 

All such donations go towards the parish, except when 

expressly stated that they are for the priest personally. 
or the PPC Portfolio holder Forms for email newsletter 

0 Invite people to join for tea after Mass (If relevant) in the 
signup, volunteer to get 

involved, other signups 
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And over all these put 

on love, that is, the bond of 

perfection. And let the peace 

of Christ control your hearts, 

the peace into which you were 

also called in one body. And be 

thankful. 

Colossians 3:14-15 

How It Worl<S 

o The Hospitality Ministers will be introduced to the parish

and commissioned by the Parish Priest in Mass. 

o All Hospitality Ministers should have name tags that 

should be visibly worn at all times when at the Church.

o create a designated welcome area/station for visitors 

and parishioners near the entrance of the church with a 

Hospitality Team member present to hand out and 

capture the visitors' and new parishioners information.

o Follow up with the Parish Office and ensure that a 

welcome appointment for new families are made

with the Parish Priest

o Since time is short before Mass, remind people you will 

be available after mass, if they wish to discuss 

something further.

o It is recommended that each parish organises a New 

Parishioners Welcome event (e.g. tea, or evening 

gathering) where the New Parishioners are introduced to 

the parish and also the welcoming culture and 

atmosphere in the parish.

o These suggestions need to be developed and adapted 

to the particular situation of your parish.
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Take the initiative: Don't wait for others to initiate a 

conversation with you. 

Be genuinely interested in people: Learn people's names 

and remember them. Asl< questions and learn about your 

guests. 

Appropriate touch: use (only) appropriate and allowed 

touch such as a hand shal<e or a gentle pat on the baclc Be 

sensitive to those who may not wish to be touched. 

Listening: Is a very effective way to show love. 

Discretion: The Ministers of Hospitality should never do 

anything that would draw attention to her/himself at 

anytime. 

Reverence: If the Hospitality Ministers must pass in front of 

the altar, he/she must bow to the altar. All movements within 

the Liturgy are done with dignity and grace and never hurried. 

Receiving communion: If needed, usher parishioners to 

receive Holy communion and assist those who request help. 

Time commitment: Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes 

before the designated service and stay at the door until after 

worship begins, to assist those who arrive late. 

Be yourself: You are loving! You have a good thing going! You 

have the capacity to love more people, and to love more 

deeply. Practice mal<ing people feel special, and what you 

give to others will be returned to you. 

Children: Greet children at their level. Let children be 

children. Families love children's church and child care. They 

also love it when they are allowed to decide if their children 

should remain with parents in worship. we also love and are 

patient with children (crying, playing, singing!) Don't expect 

them to be grown-ups. use the "cry room' as appropriate. 

l<now and observe Child safeguarding policies. 

Prepare: Pray. Seel< Christ in everyone. Embrace your 

Parish Mission statement. 
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For I was a stranger 

and you welcomed me. 

Mt 25:35 

Maintain silence in church 

The church is a house of prayer. Jesus Christ is present. 

Maintain a respectful silence in church at all times and 

refrain from having conversations in the Church. Of 

course, respond and sing as loudly as you wish! 

Chewing gum or eating food 

Chewing gum is NEVER appropriate in a church and please do 

not eat or drinl< in the church. 

Dress code in church 

The Church does not impose a dress code. What we wear is a 

sign of our interior disposition towards attending Mass. 

Men should remove their hats and women may wear 

something covering their heads. sunglasses should not be 

worn in the church unless for health reasons. 

Children in church 

Children are always welcome in church and are encouraged 

to be an active part of our parish community. we asl< that 

parents help to l<eep children well behaved. Patience is 

always afforded to crying infants, but parents are asl<ed to 

be as courteous as they can be for others trying to pray and 

listen. Encourage families with very young children to mal<e 

use of the ·cry room" facility as required. 

During the collection 

Prepare your offering before Mass, especially if envelopes 

have been provided. Christ tells us not to let your left hand 

lrnow what your right hand is doing when you mal<e your 

offering. Pass the collection basl<et around quietly and with 

discretion. 
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Receiving Holy communion 

An attitude of reverence and respect is necessary when 

coming forward for communion. Do not tal<e the Eucharist 

and dip it into the chalice. This is called "intinction" and is 

reserved for the priest (according to the General Instruction 

of the Roman Missal). Non- catholic guests and children who 

have not had their first holy communion are welcome to 

come forward during communion with their arms folded 

across the chest, and they will receive a blessing from the 

priest, deacon or minister. 

Catholics should fast at least one hour before receiving 

Holy Communion and not be in the state of grave sin.

After Mass 

Do not leave early. out of respect we should stay to the end 

of the recession and the hymn, if there is one. There are 

certainly exceptions to this. 

Pray after Mass, if you feel called to do so. It is a good 

custom, to offer a prayer of thanl<Sgiving when Mass is over. 

Leave quietly mal<ing the sign of the cross with holy water 

as you leave the church. While we encourage parishioners 

and guests to socialise with others. This should be done 

outside the main sanctuary of the church so that others who 

want to stay and pray in church are not disturbed. Encourage 

everyone to join parishioners at parish social after Mass 

where applicable. 

votive candles 

Most churches have a stand with votive candles. These 

candles may be lit by anyone, and are lit for a personal 

prayer intention. People are requested not to light candles 

while Mass in in progress as it distracts from the Mass. The 

continually burning flame symbolizes the ongoing nature of 

the prayer. A small donation is requested to offset the cost of 

the candle. 
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Anyone who welcomes 

you, welcomes me; and those 

who welcome me, welcome 

the one who sent me. 

Mt10:40 




